Program Speaker - Enrico Steger MDT

Title
Full Arch Prosthetics with Computer Dental Diagnostics

Abstract
Zirkonzahn founder – Enrico Steger MDT – illuminates cutting-edge digital workflows strengthening interdisciplinary collaboration within the treatment team for more predictable and customized patient care outcomes. Highlighting the advent of CAD/CAM as a catalyst for the transformation of traditional craftsmanship, Steger emphasizes the crucial role of continued education to harness the power of a complete digital workflow inside the dental practice.

Providing innovative working methods from implant planning to 3D virtual patient diagnostics, the visionary will analyze clinical cases and discuss the myriad digital treatment solutions that differentiate the modern in-office laboratory.

Learning Objectives
1. Digital diagnostic methods to transfer patients into a virtual articulator
2. CAD workflows for complex prosthodontics
3. Interdisciplinary cross-training as a requirement for successful in-office laboratory integration

Biography
Enrico Steger, MDT is the founder and owner of Zirkonzahn, an international firm in the Italian Alps strongly linked to its homeland values of trust, responsibility, discipline and perseverance. Well-known in the dental sector for the invention of several innovative dental solutions including the Prettau® Bridge, Mr. Steger continues to lead digital dentistry with his comprehensive CAD/CAM ecosystem and training schools – zirconia needs heroes!